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The purpose of current study was to compare the influence on sanitary - hygienic parameters of water in
recirculation aquaculture systems (RAS) using natural zeolite and macrophytes Lemna minor and Elodea
canadensis like a part of its filtration system with the microbiological indicators of water in conventional RAS.
For the quantitative determination the total number of mesophilic microorganisms in 1 ml of water, and the
number of certain sanitary indicative (coliforms, E.coli, Enterobacteriaceae) and pathogenic (Salmonella spp.)
microorganism were used textile substrates with pre-installed on them selective chromogenic nutrient media.
Microbiological testing of water in the both recirculation systems indicated that the total number microorganisms,
sanitary indicative coliform bacteria as well as pathogens from the genus Salmonella in recirculation system
using natural zeolite and macrophytes like a filter more rapidly declined their numbers compared with
microbiological parameters of conventional RAS.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Recirculation aquaculture systems (RAS) produce
aquaculture products on land with minimal water loss and
minimal discharge of waste products. RAS minimize water
discharge due to mechanical and biological treatment allowing
water to be constantly purified [1]. The presence of toxic
nitrogenous compounds can be assimilated by higher plants and
zeolites [2]. The macrophytes uptake nutrients directly, provide
good conditions for physical filtration and reduce water flow [3].
The macrophytes in pond systems performed very well in the
removal of coliforms and enterobacteria [4]. Furthermore the
zeolite is extremely effective at killing a large number of cells of
sanitary bacteria in water over a short amount of time [5]. The
water of a RAS includes the presence of large populations
consisting of bacteria. In a RAS maintaining the fish health is
directly dependent on good water parameters and on the effective
control of the microbial populations [6]. A few species
(Salmonella sp., Vibrio sp., Aeromonas sp., Flavobacterium sp.)
are pathogens and causing diseases in fish, particularly under
conditions of stress and immune deficiency. Healthy fish can
have potentially pathogenic bacteria for the human on the surface
of the skin or within the intestine (and possibly other organs)
without showing signs of disease. On the other hand,
microorganisms could be transmitted to muscles from gills, skins
.
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and intestines [7]. Bacterial flora in fishes consists of mainly
aerobic or facultative anaerobic [8]. Bacterial analysis of water
in aquaculture is not common [9]. Nevertheless water is a living
environment for raised fish and if water is contaminated with
bacteria this pollution could be transmitted on cultured hydrobionts.
By our understanding the studies dealing with the impact of zeolites
and macrophytic plants on microbiological parameters in water of
RAS are highly limited. The purpose of current study was to
compare the influence on sanitary - hygienic parameters of water in
RAS using natural zeolite and macrophytes Lemna minor and
Elodea canadensis like a part of its filtration system with the
microbiological indicators of water in conventional RAS.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 RAS
The experiment was conducted in two models of
recirculation systems. Each of them consisted of 4 tanks (Fig. 1)
with volume of 0.06 m3. The first recirculation system
(experimental) waste water was treated by a mechanical filter
(sedimentation tank), moving bed biofilm reactor where natural
zeolites and macrophytic plants from genus Lemna and Elodea
were also situated. Zeolites were delivered from deposit
“Beliplast”, Kyrdjali district, Bulgaria from the company
“Bentonit” AD. The zeolite was recharged with a solution of NaCl
(10%) every 5 days and replaced fully in the middle of the
experiment. Macrophytes were harvested and transported from
Zagorka Lake in Stara Zagora, Bulgaria. The macrophytes were
determined by Flora Reipublicae Popularis Bulgaricae [10].
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variation in the values and is not reported a significant influence
on the experimental set. At the end of the experiment, there was a
slight decrease in the number of coliforms in the experimental
variant with 10% compared to control, which is not statistically
proven. The attachment of E. coli to the macrophytes was rapid
and may contribute to the rapid decline of E. coli in the water
samples [12].

Fig. 1: Control and experimental systems, used during the trial: 1- mechanical
filter; 2- zeolites; 3- biological filter; 4- macrophytes Lemna minor and Elodea
canadensis; 5- tanks.

The conventional RAS (control) consisted from mechanical filter
(sedimentation tank) and biological filter (moving bed biofilm
reactor) (Fig.1). Daily fresh water in volume of 20 l was added to
every system for compensation of water loses from evaporation
and for decreasing the quantity of nitrate in water, because
denitrification block did not present in the systems. The trial was
conducted at Experimental base of aquaculture in Agricultural
faculty - Trakia University, Stara Zagora, Bulgaria. The study
lasted 40 days. From fish farm Bukovetz were chosen and
transported healthy rainbow trout. The stocking density, used
during the trial was 200 pcs.m-3. The period of acclimatization of
the fish lasted one week.
2.2 Microbiological indicators
For the quantitative determination the total number of
mesophilic microorganisms in 1 ml of water, and the number of
certain sanitary indicative (coliforms, E.coli, Enterobacteriaceae)
and pathogenic (Salmonella spp.) microorganism were used textile
substrates with pre-installed on them selective chromogenic
nutrient media (Rida®Count Total; Rida®Count E.coli/Coliform;
Rida®Count Salmonella /Enterobacteriaceae, R-Biopharm AG,
Germany). For the purpose of the examined water were prepared
serial decimal dilutions of 10-6. By 1 ml dilutions from 10-3 to 10-6
were transferred onto the respective nutrient medium. The
cultivation of inoculated samples was carried out in a thermostat at
370С for 24-48 hour. Follows counting the grown on the middle
colonies and was recorded the fact that specific microorganisms
form a different color colonies. The obtained results were
expressed as CFU / ml (Colon Forming Units). The received from
the trial data were statistically analyzed by T-test (Microsoft
office, 2010).
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
E. coli is the most resistant of all coliforms and
pathogens. Fish contaminated with E. coli should be treated with
antibiotics and purged in clean water [11]. In this study the
quantity of E. coli / Coliform was in the range from 1.65x103 to
18.20 x103 (Fig. 2). As regards the presence of coliforms in the
water on both the еxperimental and control RАS was observed

Fig. 2: Presence of E. coli / Coliform in the water of RAS.

In the beginning of the trial the number of aerobic microorganisms
in the water of control system was with 97% higher compared to
experimental. The number of aerobic microorganisms in the water
of both systems remained relatively constant, and at the end of the
experiment significantly reduced (Fig. 3). Aerobic bacteria require
oxygen for life support. Aerobic bacteria were present on root
surface, suggesting root oxygen release [13]. The zeolite very
effectively removes a large number of cells of sanitary bacteria in
water over a short amount of time [5,14].

Fig. 3: Presence of aerobic bacteria in the water of RAS.

Salmonella spp. is a pathogenic, nod shaped, gram negative
pathogenic bacteria of water bodies in warm climate zones which
pose a great risk on human health [15]. In this study the average
number of this microorganism is 2.73x102 in system with
macrophytes and zeolites. Initially was observed a decrease in the
number of representatives of the genus Salmonella in both RAS
(Fig. 4). In the middle of the period was noted increase of their
numbers, and then in the second half of the experiment in the
system with macrophytes and zeolites like filter elements the
amount of bacteria from genus Salmonella was reduced faster than
those in the conventional system. Considering the average number
of salmonella bacteria in the experimental system was with 15%
lower compared to the control variant (Table 1). The fecal bacteria
could be removed from water attaching to floating aquatic
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macrophytes [16]. Awuah et al. [17] studied duckweed and algal
pond system and established that macrophytes pond systems
performed better in the removal of coliforms.
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4. CONCLUSION
Microbiological testing of water in the both recirculation
systems indicated that the total number microorganisms, sanitary
indicative coliform bacteria as well as pathogens from the genus
Salmonella in recirculation system using natural zeolite and
macrophytes like a filter more rapidly declined their numbers
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The influence of zeolite and macrophytes on bacteria from family
Enterobacteriaceae wasn't significant.
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